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BOSTON EXCITED.I ANTI-ENGLI- SH. resolution endorse Ireland's right and
resolve to be free, i

Charlm McCarthy Tmxinq.
Mr. Davitt rose and said he desired

to say a word in explanation. Mr.
Davitt did not question the right of any
one in Ireland to send a dispatch from
Ireland, but said Mr. Teeling had no
right to speak for the people of Ireland.

chair that he was interrupting the read-
ing of the treasurer's report, Mr. Hynes
vehemently . shouted, "I wish to say
that the city of Chicago sent outside of
the league the sum of $10,000." The
convention was in an uproar, but a
wave of Drf O'Reilly's hand produoed
quiet. "I am not accounting," remark-
ed the reverend treasurer, with a tinge
of sarcasm in his tone, "for that money
which did not pass through my hands."
The reading proceeded.

Mr. Egan presented a check for
$2,000 from Patrick Ford, collected
through the columns of the Irish World.
Several other checks of lesser amounts
were handed in. Secretary Sutton then
began reading his report. He said it
was necessarily largely a retrospective
glance at the history of the league.
On motion the report was ordered
printed. Money, in Bums of $200

tf

address and evoked wild cheering. He
deolared that in the suppression of
views dear, to their souls they did so
that men in the gap might be untram-
melled!: The personal representatives
of Ireland, present had given proof of
their absolute fealty to their native coun-

try. Tb enipty sleeve of Michael Davitt
testified to what he had Buffered. There
bad been preachers of fear that there
would not be harmony in, the conven-
tion, but the men who had borne the
brunt of the fight in the past, and who
were ready to bear arms 4n0w if neces-
sary, (tremendous cheering) did not
fear and , these were here to strangle

necessary those who would at-

tempt to hamper or thwart the absolute
purpose. Of the league to follow Parnell
under any flag he might select. (Great
cheers V :

Mr. Devoy, of New York, said that
many of the New York delegation may
have come with as many resolutions as
those delegates from Illinois, but he de-

sired peace and harmony and wanted
the resolutions endorsed as a whole.

Mr.. Davitt suggested (in a spirit of
Harmony) that the resolutions should be
again read and then be adopted unani-
mously. ;

Mr. Finerty said that he would with-
draw his motion.

The resolutions were then adopted by
the convention rising, followed by fran-
tic cheering.

. The- chairman then introduced Mr.
Redmond', who addressed the conven-
tion.

At 1.10 p. m., on the conclusion of
Mr. Redmond's speech, the convention
adjourned to 3 o'clock p. m.

Mr.lRedmond's dosing remarks were

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

lrity, strength ud wholesomeneea. More
economical than ordinary kinds and caanot be

tld In competition with the multitude of low
shert weight, alnra or phcmphaU powder

fold only in cans.. Royal 'Baux Powna
o., 108 wll Street, New York.
oold by W C A B Stronaeh, George T

alreaaeh al J R Ferrall Co.
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i Van Vechten, wko, rnmor
saysj, ;o early became mUtreM of the
Vvhiieiilloiiae, will retain from Europe
on tbejjlst of September, to be married,
now; rumor saja, to Mr. Justice Gray.

--4Tbe new silver certificates author-iie- d

ki the last session of Congress will
not be ready for issue before November
1st. j The $1 certificate ooatains a vig-
nette of Martha Washington; the $2 of
Gen Hancock in fall uniform, and the
$10 jsf Vice-Preside- nt Hendricks. Either
Ueni Grant or Gen. MoClfllan will adorn
the $5; certificate.

'The Hon. Rabbit Bunch lias1 been
nomnted for principal chief of the
Cherokee nation, defeating chief Bushy-hea- d,

the present inoumbent,whcsefollow
crs contemplate a bolt and an independ-
ent ra$e for their favorite. Joel Mayers
is the otntnee for the Jowning1 faction,
and is!a man of education and ability.
The election occura in August, 1$87.

L is said that not withstanding the
President's desiro to be alone in the
Adifodaoks, a corps of newspaper cor-

respondents will be put uppn his trail to
report his every movement, the charac-
ter of .Ibis fish bait, the shape and siie of
the bottle he carries it in, and many other
things;, too tedious to mention. The
readers of newspapers may be Idnging
for reports of that kind, but we doubt
it. il

. -f--Hr. Powderly has again defined his
vicfi as to the uses of the boycott. He
continues to believe in it as a last re-so- rt,

bat says that he would not I do so
if cpbloycrs of labor did not resort to
it. t in other words, two wrongs nuke a
right. This is Mr. Powderly' great,
mistake. The boycott ia wrong, . no
matter who uses it or how it is used, and
twa.'wrongs are ju&t twice as wrong as
one .wrong, no matter how related.

-f-- smokers are proud to own a
real mber mouthpiece. What would
the gay to a room, 75 or 100 feet
square, lined on all sides with amber
clear jito the lofty ceiling? That is what
some Amer icon tourists saw the other
day at Tsarkoe Selo, an imperial sum-ma- r;

palace near St. Petersburg, The
precious fossil gum was cut out and
dovetailed so as to make beautiful
figures of cupids, fruits and flowers.
The whole is in the highest state of
polish.

---- A "horrible story cqmes from France
to the effect that the sons of an imbecile
widow, failing to sectore admission for
her to a mad-hoas- e, and being unwil-
ling jto support her, tied her to stake,
built a fire about ber, and burned' her

Mill

nE VERY VIGOROUS RESOLU- -f

TIONS OF THJfi IRISH

As.ADOPTID AT TH OniCAQO C0NV1NTI0N

A SUMMARY OF rROOIXDIKOS.

I Chicago, August 19. A number of
the officers of the National League held
4 conference last night with other promi-
nent members of the convention. They

i8cu3sed judge Fitzgerald as presiding
officer and referred to his speech of the
afternoon as a most masterly effort
and one likely to keep down even an ap-

pearance
a

of strife. It seemed to be the
Universal opinion .that he should be re-
tained as permanent presiding officer.
Patrick Egan was offered the aid of
dvery man present if he would consent
tb serve again as president of the league.
He thanked them very much, bnt posi-
tively declined. He remarked that his
fpend John Fitzgerald, of Nebraska,
would fill the the office in a most accept-
able manner. The 4 result of the con-
ference was a notice to John Fitzgerald
po be ready if called upon to make an
ajddrees to the convention. Fitzgerald
ia said to be the richest man in the
fjague. He is worth about $5,000, 000,
i president of three national banks and
the largest railroad contractor in the
West. He is not so polished in manner
iyS many of the famed leaders of the
league, but is regarded as a business
ipan of ability, far above, the average.

The committee on resolutions was in
session until nearly 2 o'clock this morn
ing. ,. The committee was sub-divid- ed

into seven. The committee's reoort
Will be unanimous and will be the short
est declaration ever make by a league
convention. The resolutions will en
dorse Parnell and his party and pledge
future support to whatever extent ne
cessary; express an appreciation of the
forbearance of --the ' Irish people under
the most annoying and oppressive treat
ment of rack-rentin- g landlord system and
partial judicial system which prevails es
pecially m the north of Ireland: the ac
knowledged efforts of Gladstone and the
democracy of Great Britain to enact a
measure calculated to brine about a r.
conoftiation between the two peoples
who have so long been kept in hostility
by ntisgovernment; declare Ireland has
the Unalienable right of self-gove- rn

ment; acknowledge the obligations of
the Irish race to the American press and
people, and express the warmest grati- -
ude .to the retiring league officials,

president Egan and treasurer O'Reilly.
UiUCAQO, August iy. The delegates
attendance upon the convention of the

Irish national league were slow in re-
porting at the Central music hall this
morning to enter upon the work of the
second day.

The committee appointed yesterday
femained in session-unti- l a late hour last
night, but in the main concluded their
labors so as to be ready to report to the
convention today without any delay.

rne committee on credentials had no
Contests in the delegations to pass upon,
but owing to the large number of dele
gates present were not able to complete
their report until after midnight.

The committee on resolutions also
held a long night, but worked harm-o-

Inieusly , despite - any fears to the con
trary.

Judee Fitzeerald. temnorarv chair
man;, appeared on the platform at 10.20

m. and shortly afterwards the dele-
gates began to pour in and quickly filled
tne seats on tne main noor.

At 10.35 a. m. the temporary chair
man announced that several of the com- -

fmittees were still absent, but expected
to be able to report within a very short
time, when he would call the convention
to order. The convention was called to
order at 11.05 a. m. The committee on
permanent organization submitted a
report, recommending that the tempo
rary organization be made a permanent
organization, xhe motion was put to
the convention by Michael Davitt, ap
parently in expectation of complete
harmony, and the motion was carried
almost unanimously. There were few
dissents, apparently from the New York
delegation.

Judge Fitzgerald returned thanks to
the convention for the honor of the po
sition.

He said he would eertainlv endeavor
to give a full hearing to every delegate
on any subject to come before the con
vtsntion.

"I know no ring; I know no clique,"
said the speaker, ' 'and I am here for
united Ireland."

He closed with caution that the dele
gates should have only one sentiment
and that was to prepare to fight the com-
mon enemy and to engender no feuds
among themselves.

"We hate her," said he, "because
shebas'hated and despoiled us. When
she declares peace, then may we and
not ill then will we cease hating her."

Continuing he said : "Look at the
S 1 a

manner m wnicn we --received a peace
offering from the greatest of
Knghsh statesmen, stinted though
it was (cheers.) To the people
of Scotland and Wales, who said that
Ireland was entitled to home rule, the
benedictions of a million hearts go out
To the democracy of England, who had
signified a purpose to lend a helping
hand to ireiana, grauiuae also goes
out
lHe closed : "We can have, we will

have, no peace until England ceases her
deadly hostility to Ireland

Hon John T. Finerty rose in his seat
and his appearanoe was the signal for
tremendous cheering. He said he onlv
rose to read a cablegram addressed to
him. It read as follows : ,

Dublin, August 19.

Finerty, Chicago Convention, Chicago
The. manhood of Ireland is with vou.

THE DEFAECATIONS AND SUI-

CIDE AGITATE THE HUB.

TR1A8UKXS SHILLING T&IXS tO COMMIT AN

OTHSR CRIMB BUT IS NABBID.

Boston, August 19. The excitement
in business circles caused by the defalca--
tion and suicide of William Gray, Jr.,
and the assignment of S. R. Payson was
further increased this morning by the ar-

rest of Samuel G. Snelling, treasurer of
the Lowell bleaching company, charged'
with appropriating to his own use large

of its funds. The story of
Sortions irregularity has already ben
published; He was not arrested at the
time of the discovery, the directors pre-

ferring to have him first indicted by the
grand jury. While the arrangements
were being made, it is said by detec-

tives that Snelling went' to the Mer-

chants' national bank, where the funds
of the bfeackery were deposited, and
drew out $40,000 of the company's funds
and deposited that amoun t the same day
to his own credit in the Maverick bank.
Upon this being known, a warrant charg-
ing Snelling with embezzlement of this
fund was sworn out in the municipal
court and his arrest was made last night;

He remained in a cell at the police
station all night, but was released on
$50,000 security today.

JUHHSTOS COURT.
At Johnston court last Tuesday after-

noon, there being a large crowd in at-

tendance, Maj. John W. Graham, the
democratic nominee for Congress, opened
the campaign in an elaborate and excel-
lent speech, making his points with great
clearness and vigor, and winning ap-

plause and commendation from the peo-

ple, who seemed to be greatly impressed
and pleased.

He was followed by Capt. Bunn, who
made an admirable speech, in good taste,
strongly advocating the election of Maj. ..

Graham, and asking his friends to
warmly support him at the polls. , The
patriotic sentiments of Capt. Bunn were
warmly applauded. '

.

Gen. W. R. Cox also addressed
the people in an excellent ad-

dress, promising to do all in hia power
to elect Maj. Graham and calling on
the people of Johnston to stand byhim.
His speech was well received on all
sides. Then the gallant Swift Gallo-
way, the nominee for solicitor, took the
stand andcnade strong address, ap-

pealing to Johnston to give Maj. Gra-
ham a Digger majority tun it ever gT$'
before.' ' !A -

MaJ CFalloway'TB a popular ThtOrlte
wherever he is known, and the people
of Johnston will show Jtheir hearty ap
preciation pf him when the election
oomes off. "

There' are some signs of a want of
organization in Johnston, but when the
campaign well opens we suppose that
will be remedied. The crops are, ag
far as we could see, very fine.

axcrrxMiNT in txxas.
Great excitement has been canted ia the

vicinity f "Paris, Tex., by the remarkable re
covery of J K. Corley, who wtt so helpless
he could not turn in bed, or raise, his head;
everybody raid he was dying of Consumption.
A trial bottle mcd Dr. King's-- New Discovery
was sent him Finding relief he ttdught a
large bottle and a box of Dr. .King's ew
Life Pills; by the time he bad tsken two tot ss
of Pills and two bottles of the Discovery. e
was well and had gained in flesh thirty-sl- X

pounds Trial Bottles of this uveal Discovery
for Consumption free at all drug stores.

SXX T1XIORAPH ON FOURTH PAG

PURITY! PURITY!!
Is desirable in all things but demanded in

articles of food.
Dont impair! your health by using adultera

ted lard, even if it does cost a little leas.
CASSARD'S

TJiE LARD
Is for sale by the following leading grocers

and recommended by them to' be the best.
Tryit.
W. H. Ellis. . J. Hardin,
W. li. Newsom & Co., Wyatt A Co.,
Grausman & Rosenthal, Jno. B. Terrell,
J. It. Ferrall Jfc Co., ; W. B. Mann A Co.
Norris & Newman, W. C. Upchurch,

N. V. Denton.
Alo CASSABLVS MILD CtIR KD. HAMS

and BREAKFAST STB1PB, whU are Un-
surpassed. '

Note This list will be corrected weekly.

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler and Optician

4

RALEIGH, N. C.

Gold and Silver Watches, American and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles snd lye-glass- es la GofaVSilver,

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc Also

Badges and Medals for Schools Jand Societies

made to order.

Mall orders promptly attended to. Goods
sent on selection to any part of the State,

j3T Old Gold and Silver ia small and large .

quantities taken as caaa. dly.

He was not a member of the league. "I
say that Messrs. Redmond, Devoy and
myBelf have a right 'to speak for the
people of Ireland. (Loud applause.)

Fmerty arose to speak, and there
were cheers. ?

Mr. Hayes, of Illinois, made the
point of order that no motion was be if
fore the house and that no delegate had

right to the floor, f

I he chair deoided that the point was
well .taken. I

;

Mr. Finerty then rose to a question
of personal privilege and was finally
given the floor, amid; considerable con-

fusion.
The delegate from New York (Mr.

Hynes) interrupted f repeatedly. He
said that Mr. Finerty should not speak I
on personal questions.

lie said: "1 will be heard any
where."

The chair: "Finerty is no spring- -
chicken; he can be heard anywhere in
the hall." -- I ;

Mr. Hynes: "I protest against Finer
ty 's speaking."

Mr. Fmerty: "1 will speak."
The chair admonished Mr. Finerty

not to make another such remark.
M. Finerty, when order was restor .

ed, sajd: "I am surprised to see the
father of the land league rise to his plaoe
and question that telegram."

(More confusion.)
In the midst of the uproar Mr. Finer

ty said: "It is what we have believed
for 20 years, and I shall hold to my
view for freedom of Ireland to my death. '
If Mr. Teeling is not in the league, if
he holds to that sentiment he is cer
tainly entitled to belong to it."

As another scene ensued, Finertv de
clined to Bay more.

He was cheered by the main body of
the convention.

Mr. Davitt arose and said he could
not dispute the right of Finerty to state
the desire of Ireland and would not do so.

This acted as a "quieter" and the up
roar subsided. -

The committee on credentials reported
the list of regular delegates.

The committee on resolutions reported
through the Rev. Mr; Betts as follows :

"We, the delegates of the Irish national A
league of America, in convention as-

sembled, firmly believing in the princi-
ples of human freedom, and in the right
of the people to frame their own laws.

right which liea at the foundation
Of the prosperity and greatness of this
republic, ' and whioh hat been adyan-tageous- ly

extended to the colonial pos- -'

sessions of Great Britain, do hereby re-

solve, ' !

1. That we express our heartiest and
most unqualified approval of national
self-governm- for Ireland.

2. That we heartily approve of the
course pursued by Charles Stewart Par-
nell ana his parliamentary associates in
the English house of commons, and we
renew the expression of our entire con-
fidence in their wisdom and ability to
achieve home-rul- e ia Ireland.

3. That we extend our heartfelt
thanks to Mr. Gladstone for hh great
efforts in behalf of Irish self-governm-

and we express our gratitude to the
English, Scottish and Welsh democracy
for the' support given to that great liberal
leader and his Irish J policy during the
recent general eleotions.

4. Resolved that this convention
hereby returns its thanks to the Ameri-
can people and prep si for the generous
support wbioh they have given to the
cause of self government in Ireland.

5. That we record our sense of the
remarkable forbearance and self-restrai- nt

exeroised by our people in Ire-
land, in the face of the cruel and dis
honest system of extortion to whioh they
are being subjected by rack-renti- ng

Undlords, and in View of the license
scandalously extended to organized law-- -
iessncsa ia the north of Ireland by par- -
tizan offijiaLj. and: we commend the.
laudable desire of the people of Ireland
to mimgethoir own affiirs in their own
way. ;

6. That we hereby thank the presi
dent, treasurer and secretary of the
Irish national league for the faithful and
efficient manner in which they have dis
charged the arduous duties of their res
pective stations.

7. That the following cablegram be
forwarded to lion. Chaa. Stuart Par
nell :

"The delegates to the Irish national
league convention ef America send
greeting from our body, whioh em
braces representative citizens from every

. . . .cr 1 1 Al T T )otate ana territory m mo union, ana
also from Canada, and assure you of the
cordial endorsement of your polioy by
a united and harmonious convention,'
all of which is respectfully submitted.

Colonel Atkinson, of Detroit, a mem
ber of the resolution committee, ex
plained on behalf of the committee that
in considering the declarations contained
in the draft the committee, while dis
cussing them fully, adopted them unsn
imously.

The reading of tne resolutions was
followed by hearty cheering.

Mr. Finerty moved that the rcsolu
tions be adopted; section by section
(Cries of "no, nop')

Mr. Armstrong, or .ueorgia, seconded
this motion.

Mr. Gannon desired them adopted by
sections. If there was anything between
the lines with all due respect to their
visitors from Ireland, whioh would bind
the league to forever pursue its present
course, despite any exigency of the fu-

ture which might arise for a different
course of action, he desired to vote against
it. (Cheeri ) M

Alexander Sullivan made aa eloquent

and $oUU, oontmued to pour into the
treasurer's; hands. His witty responses
krpt the convention in excellent humor.

Patrllamoait Assembles.
London,' August 19. Parliament as-

sembled today. The Queen's speech
was as follows: "My lords and gen-
tleman : I have summoned you to meet
at this unusual season for the transac-
tion of indispensable business. The
session of the last parliament was inter-
rupted before the ordinary work of the.
year had been completed, in order that
the sense Of my people might be taken
on certain1 important proposals with re-

gard to the9 government of
Ireland. ; Tie result of the appeal
has been taken to confirm the conclusion
to whioh the late parliament had come.
Thepro visional nature of the arrangement
made by the last parliament for the pub-
lic charge, of the year renders it inexpe-
dient to postpone any further considera-
tion of necessary financial legislation.

Gentlemen of the house of commons:
The estimates which were submitted to
the last parliament and only partially
voted will be laid before you.

My lords and gentlemen: At a period
of the year usually assigned for the re-

cess and after the prolonged and excep-
tional labors to which many of you
have been subjected,; I abstain from
recommending now for your considera-
tion any; measures except those which
are essential to the conduot of the pub-
lic service during the remaining portion
of the financial year. I am confident
that they will receive your prompt and
careful attention.

London, Aug. 19. At the hour par-
liament met a depressing and per-
sistent rain was falling and the crowd
gathered, about Westminster buildings
was small. Some enthusiasm was dis-
played On the arrival of various promi-
nent leaders, but it was generally faint.
The attendance in tha house of commons
was large. Many members arrived bo-fo- re

they had had breakfast, in order to
secure good seats.

Vol. StockdaJe BTonitBiatod torn Coatrroa
la auaaiaMftpi.

IMaw Urliaws, August iy. A spe
cial from Mississippi City says: On the
second ballot in the sixth district con
gressional convention last night, Col.
1 took dale received 16 13-3- 3 votes and

Van Eaton 15 20-3- 3. A debate follow
ed the voting, many of the delegates
contending that it required seventeen
votes to nominate. The chair finally
decided that sixteen and a fraction was
a majority of the convention, and there-
fore Col. Stockdale was nominated. At
5 minutes before 1 o'clock Col. Stock- -
dale entered the convention and made
an address accepting the nomination.
He is a prominent lawyer of Pike coun-
ty. He was colonel of a Mississsppi
cavalry regiment during the lato war.
He came originally from Pennsylvania.

The Augusta Strike (Hill Unsettled.
Augusta, Ga , August 19. Grand

secretary Turner left for Philadelphia
today; leaving the strike in the same
condition. Negotiations for arbitration
have been suspended by him, because
the salaries of the president and other
well-pai- d officials were not on the pay
roll. : There is no immediate prospeot
of a settlement. The presidents de
clined to bo dictated to aa to their and
their 'superintendents' salaries, which
they claim are reduced now mere than
30 per cent.

Fatally Stabbed.
Cincinkati, O., August 19. Dis- -

patohes from Aurora, Indiana, state
that Louis Hilbert was stabbed and
killed by Wm. Watkins in an Aurora

. . . . . .
distillery today. Watkins was arrested,
and shortly afterwards was taken from
the jail and hanged to the shafting in the
distillery. Watkins had demanded time
from Hubert, which the latter refused.
Hilbert is from St. Louis and Watkins
from Louisville.

Aao tbar Aaslarnment.
Lrwibton, Me , August 19. The

Lewiston steam mill company have made
an assignment to L. T. Packard and A.
R. Savage. The liabilities on notes and
accounts are $167,800. Oi this $58,- -

000 is contingent, &45.000 of the same
being paper of C. F. Williams and Rus-
sell, Sheen & Co. , of Boston. The per
sonal property of the company is esti--
mated at KbU.OOU. JNo estimate is made
of the value of other property.

Domteralle Convention.
Stuarts. Va- - August 19. The dem

ocratic convention' at Stuarts, Patriok
county, today by acclama- -

tion George U ijabell, the aspirant
from the fifth congressional district.

A rail for Beads.
Washington, August 19. The treas

ury today issued a call for the redemp-- 1

tion of 8lo.WU.wu oi Donas, xna
call; matures October 1st.

The Anarchist Case CHvea to the Jurr.
Chicago, August iy. .The case of

the anarchists on trial for participation
in the Haymarket Outrage was given to
the jury today, after a long snd careful
charge by judge Gary.

Wildly applauded.
At 3,40 p. m. judge Fitzgerald rap-- :

bed. with his gavel and secretary Sutton
began : to' read the minutes of jester-- :
day's proceedings. During the. reading
Mrs. Jrarnell entered and was greeted
with tremendous applause. The min-
utes Were unanimously adopted Re
ports from committees were next order-
ed. The report of the ccommittee on
constitution was read by W. P.
O'ConorJ of Wisconsin. He announced
that the report had already been endors
ed by Messrs. Davitt, Redmond and
Devoy;.;.? At the outset the report de-
fined the objects of the league and the
methods to be employed to attain those
objects. The sections providing for
the organization of the league
and the' transaction of its business
constituted the remainder of the report.;

delegate objected to the clause
.virtually advising the league to boycott
articles ;! of Ingush manufacture.
He moved that that olause be out from
the report. Great confusion followed, in
whiolkwere tremenduoua cries of "ques
tion," allusions to the tariff and de-

nunciations of England. Amid great
uproat the previous question was or-

dered; The delegates from Pennsylvania
attempted, notwithstanding, to. talk on
the sublet of the tariff. The question
was put and the section remained in.
There was practically no Opposition:
The gcejpe of enthusiasm that ensued
surpassed any which had before oc-

curred in the convention. The dele-

gates cheered, shouted and moved their
arms fill rl seemed as u the excitement
would never cease.

The Section that caused so much en
thusiasm was as follows :

Section 5. To hurt the enemy where
he will feel it most, by refusing to pur-
chase any article, of English manufac
ture,' and by using all legitimate in
fluences to discourage tradesmen frou
keeping English manufactures on sale.

The l constitution was adopted in its
entirety, amid applause.

Bevi.Dr. G. W. Pepper, a Methodist
clergyman, who ia one. of the delegates,
was then invited to address the conven-
tion He said he had tested the feeling
of hps and could say they
wertf in; thorough sympathy with rar--

nelland Gladstone. When finally, if they
failed After trying every method, Parnell
should ' send the message "come and
help us," then, said the reverend speaker,

I swear by the throne of ttod there
will at least one vacant pulpit in the
United States

The cheering at this point was terrific,
when it somewhat abated there was a
oall; for a speech from Rev. Father
O'Reilly, of Detroit.

lie, gracefully declined, saying he
was here simply to render an accouut of
all the money he had recently "stolen."
(Laughter and cheers )

The report of the committee on nuance
was then read. It highly cumplimen
ted Rev. Dr. O'Reilly on his mere than
faithful and satisfactory discharge of
his duties as treasurer of the league. It
showed that 2320,282 had been oolleo
in the last two years and the report men
tionod the exact sum to a cent that had
been' remitted to Parnell or his trustees
Only; $5,000 of the entire sum was still
in tha hands of the treaurer.

Doctor O'Reilly was thanked by
vote, el the convention).

Mr. Brady, of Massachusetts, reported
an amendment to the treasurer's report
in the shape of a cHfeck for 3.500. The
amendment was accepted warmly. Mr
suggested that the Massachusetts system
of XD collections ne extended au over
the United States. The $3,500 showed
the results of such a system

At this point the chairman reoognized
Father O'Reilly, who said they had
heapd from the men who had carried
the muskets in ranks ; now they should
hear from the man who carried the purse
He then read the amount contributed
by aoh State.

, A delegate from the .hast asked if it
w.anot a mistake about the amount con
tributed by Illinois.

The chairman said: "You are not
frogi Illinois. That State can take care
of itself."
' At this juncture Mr. Hynes, of Chi

cago, jumped to his feet, and amid
hisses from every part of the hall, and
notwithstanding the declaration of the
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STORE

THE GREAT BARGAIN 8TORE OP
a

BALEIOH.

Xrery body ia working for the almighty dol

lar and bat few know how to v& It after they

get It. They lool it away ia bad frffgaina and

- t doea them but little good. Boy your goede

and rerything the where youui get them

the cheapest, aa the Backet Store doea. Big
d

.price wiU not do in these perishable timet.
i

The rich cannot afford to waat their money

and the poor require erery dollar and every

peony. We deal in good good and not train,
ft
r

and believe the matwee will patrohixe the houae

thataella the best goodi for the least money.

Who can tell the waate of monr y when you get

your goods from a house that buys and sella on

long tune. What is the use of wasting a dollar
; t

when yoa can save loner Wi throw on our

counters day after day new arrivals at panic
ir

prices from bouttea that will go down to-m-

row and are comDelled to seU t us at such

prices as we are willing to pay. From such

sources as these we get many of the goods

we are pitting against the credit system, for

money, reputation and the people. Our stock

; will be replenished every few day with special
5

bargains. This week we will offer you some

great bargains in suspenders and braces at 25
t ;

centa, worth 60 cents; big Job In hosiery of ail

?
descriptions ; new style of niof bustles at 17 eta,

worth Si; shoes of all kind; cheap line of

eottonade pants ; new lot of Our 78-ct- s. shirts,
' IS

worth 91 ; lot Hamilton prinWat S eta. worth

7 eta. anywhere. We wish an early and re--

peated visit and inspection, f
' "

-

nflpectXully submitted to the cash t rade only by

YOLNXY PUBSELL A CO.;

!) 10 JEawt MartiB 8tre'.

to death. While their mother was suf
ferin2 the Danes of death, the !bnte in
sprinkled lioly water" over her.
Being arrested, they confessed their un
natural crime, and said they killed their
mower through religious motives.

''What surprised von most when f

you landed in America? ' was asked of
newly-arriv- ed Englishmen the other

J "Well," was the reply, "you
may think it strange, but do you know,
as a fact, what surprised me most was
the bar-ma- n in a 'public house' handing
me the whisky bottle across the conn tor
and telling me to help myself. What a
wonderfully sober people they must be
herei, thought I, when they can be 1

trusted to help themselves to the whisk v
bottle. Why, if such a thine were' to
be gone in England you would hive the
streets blocked - in the neighborhood
witb people anxious to help themselves. "

The contest between the Taylor m.

brothers for the Tennessee governorship
ia BQt entirely unexampled in opposing
relatives in our political history, says
the Philadelphia ximea. Many years
ago the honest democrats of Mississippi
noininated the head of the then promi-
nent Brown family for governor, and
his iown son accepted the nomination of
the Opposition and defeated his father.
Another memorable gubernatorial con-

test was waged in Tennessee shortly be
fore the late war, by Aaron V. Brown
a the democratic candidate, and Neil S.
Rrawn as the whisr candidate, but thev
wepi not closely related if at all. Both
were among the ablest men of the State
and the contest was one of the most des
perate known in Tennesse history. Neil
defeated Aaron, but only to be defeated
in, .turn Dy tne democrats two years

--Dark blue of the shade known as the
"princess of Wales" blue is perhaps
the most popular of all colors just nowM
The universal beoomingness of this par
ticular tone in bine renders it an un- -

t : i k- - : vuu tucu it to uuuaua ununw, uvvcr
. . ,:f. A f J 1 1 11 ?

trusive, u aoes not iue in sua or au
wool fabrics, and it is agreeably re
lieved in white, cream, ecru or red. in
certain shades. The color above desig
nated appears in fabrics of faille Fran
cais, satin surah, foulard,' India silk
etamine and canvas goods, cashmere;
iamel's hair fabrics, ladies' cloth, che
Vioia, triouw suu lauuy wovieu armurcp
and serges. f

- Begin plowing for wheat, says the
American Agriculturist, at the earliest
past harvest moment. This will prevent
a growia ui weeaa; ana you will gain
he aid of the rain, sun and air in pul

verizing and packing the ground. Pass,
each evening, with a heavy roller, over
what has been plowed during the day.
as tne grouna is ary, mere is no dan
ger of its packing too solid, if this is
done. Rollins will crush the clods
before they have hardened; it will also
prevent the drying out of the! ground.
Is a great mistake not to follow close after
the plow with the roller; the clods har
den and the ground becomes so dry that
pari oi tne wneat win not germinate.
Allow the ground to he until shortly
before you aesire to sow. Then har
row and roll until the ground is fine
and solid. Appty tne Darn yard man-
ure juftt before this, that stirring ihe
ground may mix it through the soil.
The seed bed for wheat cannot bo inside
too fine, nor too solid, if fine.

r.

and trusts that the convention will by
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